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End of the line for Hockey Yeomen
Two-loss weekend 
at UQTR
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Tech that plays In the NCAA division

i may also be losing head 
head coaching job at Michigan

, the Yeomen

the first period, Yeoman goal- 
tender Ted Mielczarek was called 
upon to make some outstanding 
saves.

The Yeomen added one goal in 
the second period to increase 
their lead to two, seemingly 
insurmountable in such a tight- 
checking game

However, with about 10 min
utes left in the third period, UQTR 
got one back and silenced the 
boisterous crowd The Yeomen 
responded with 10 minutes of 
some of the most solid defensive 
hockey seen at the Ice Palace this 
season to seal the victory.

Afterwards, both coaches ag
reed the series is far from over. 
Wise was especially satisfied with | 
the play of goaltender Mielc- £ 
zarek, who has played in all of £ 
York's playoff games this year g

However, Jodoin, Wise's UQTR 
counterpart, had a warning for 
the Yeomen, "We had a couple of 
bad breaks in the first period, 
[but] we still have two games to 
play in Trois Rivieres."

hy Josh Kuhin

rjne down, one to go.
That's the situation 

for the hockey Yeomen 
after a 4-3 win in the first game of 
their OUAA East division semi
final against the Université de 
Quebec a Trois Rivieres (UQTR).

Playing in an Ice Palace packed 
to the rafters, the Yeomen stun
ned the visiting Patriotes, scoring 
three times within the first 10 
minutes of the game last Friday 
evening.

UQTR coach Clement Jodoin 
sensed his team was panicking 
and called a timeout. Jodoin's 
strategy paid off, and his troops 
responded with two goals by the 
end of the first period

With his team nursing a one- 
goal lead at the start of the 
second, York coach Graham 
Wise seemed content to tie-up 
the potent UQTR attack in the 
neutral zone

The Yeomen played the defen
sive game well However, as in
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York sharpshooter Luciano Fagioli fires it wide during the Yeomen’s Friday night 
victory.

rob krone 
James spader

Turn your Education 
into a Career

with Humber’s Post-Graduate

Human Resource 
Management program

I

starting September 1990
m-fy-

Ëé Improve your opportunities for interesting 
and rewarding employment by joining Hum
ber's Human Resource Management program.
• Program is only 1 year in length.
• You will receive practical experience in a

workplace field practice.
• You must have a University Degree or a

3 year College Diploma to qualify.
• Successful completion will result in

professional designation (HRP) from the 
Personnel Association of Ontario (PAO).
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epic productions and sarlui/diamant present a producer representatives organization/steve tisch production 
a curtis hanson film rob lowe james spader bad influence music by trevor jones 
edited by bonme koehler production designer ron foreman director of photography robert elswit 
co-producer bernie goldmann executive producers richard becker and morrie eisenman 
written by david koepp produced by steve tisch directed by curtis hanson

SUBJECT TO 
CLASSIFICATION

Cantonese and Szechuant- cuisine
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CHINESE RESTAURANT

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 9TH AT
738-1428EATON CENTRE

One Dundee West el 
*>nqe 979-FILM

CANADA SQUARE j
2198 Winge Si. 1/2 Blk J

South ol Eplinton 979-FILM |

VARSITY |
Bloor at Bay

ManuHfe Centre 979-FILM § 2150 STEELES WEST 
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